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each excellent paper there is a discussion by the very distinguished mem-
bers of the study group.
The reviewer is, as might be surmised, in favor of disease-orientated
research, believing that the application of basic science to clinical problems
is the essence of modern medicine. He also believes that conferences such
as this provide an opportunity for a valuable exchange of ideas. Un-
fortunately, however, the mechanically recorded transcript of such a con-
ference does not, even after editing, necessarily lead to the production of
a coherent book.
The material presented here could be, and generally has been, more
effectively presented in various specialty journals. The discussions contain
many penetrating remarks, a number of unamplified references to other
research, a few rash statements, a few non sequiturs, and very little
continuity.
Anyone not actively involved in current research in the field would
find these discussions difficult to follow. While the reviewer found the
book both entertaining and instructive, he would hesitate to recommend
it to a medical student or a physician who simply wanted to learn some-
thing about cystic fibrosis.
LEWIS E. GIBSON
VISTAS IN CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASES. Edited by J. Claude Bennett.
Springfield, Ill., C. C. Thomas, 1968. 314 pp. $10.50.
This book is a collection of eleven papers dealing with selected topics
related to rheumatology. The authors are clinical and laboratory investi-
gators who discuss their own areas of research. The intent of this mono-
graph is clever-stimulation of bright young physicians with an investiga-
tive bent to evaluate the field of rheumatic disorders as a possible future
career in research. A standard method of proselytizing is for a rheuma-
tology center (or any sub-specialty center) to sponsor appropriate lectures
and symposia. Generally such programs are only local or regional affairs
and influence only local individuals. In order to reach the largest pool
of bright potential rheumatologists, it is a very sound idea to publish a
symposium or a series of lectures such as the present one. The editor
and authors have accomplished their first goal with this book: "to acquaint
young physicians with the educational and research opportunities. . . . in
the broad area of connective tissue diseases . .
A second aim of the editor's was "to transmit .... some of the
enthusiasm in the intellectual pursuit of this area." This is a most difficult
feat to accomplish with the written word, but I believe McCarty succeeded
in Chapter 9 where he deals with his quest to unravel the mechanism by
which urate crystals produce inflammation in gout.
Each essay begins with a concise historical survey or scientific review
of the subject to be discussed. Current concepts, pertinent experimental
data and reasonable speculation are clearly set forth in each chapter. All
the chapters are well written and they provide a clear description of each
of the areas discussed.
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The eleven essays cover the following subjects: Inflammation and
Tissue Injury, by Ward; Cellular Basis of Immunoglobulin Synthesis,
by Mullinax; Immunoglobin Structure and Biological Implications, by
Bennett; Molecular Aspects of Antigen-Antibody Binding as Related
to the Initiation of Immunological Reactions, by Siskind and Levine;
Complement Components, by Stroud; Complement and Its Role in Dis-
ease, by Davis; Arthritis Associated with Genitourinary Tract Infection,
by Sharf; Osteoporosis, by Krane; Crystal Induced Inflammation, by
McCarty; Recent Research in Muscle and Its Diseases, by Peter; and
Molecular Biology of Collagen, by Fessler.
This monograph is an excellent introduction to some of the interesting
areas of research in rheumatology.
IRWIN M. BRAVERMAN
SELECTIVE ToxICITY, 4th Edition. By Adrien Albert. London, Methuen
and Co., 1968. 531 pp. $14.50.
Selective Toxicity covers a field which is as complicated and diverse as
it is relevant to man's health and environment. Professor Albert must be
congratulated on maintaining the high standard of his previous editions
while expanding the text to accommodate the many advances in this field.
The text is clear and the style both informative and stimulating through-
out. The subject covers the drugs used for the treatment of disease in
man and animals together with the fungicides, insecticides and weed-
killers which are so vital to agriculture. Drug-receptor interactions are
extensively treated, particularly in the areas of bond formation, molecular
structure, and steric effects. Historical outlines are presented throughout
and the numerous tables and diagrams are clearly presented.
The first four chapters provide an introduction to the basic knowledge
needed in this field. A firm grounding in physical and biological chemistry
is advantageous but the book itself should act as a stimulus to deeper
reading into deficient areas. The early chapters indicate the complexity
of the field in their coverage of such subjects as comparative cytology and
biochemistry, drug absorption, distribution and excretion, and the prin-
ciples of chemotherapy and pharmacodynamics. In spite of the limited
size of the first section it achieves its purpose by a judicious selection of
pertinent points supported by detailed references for further reading.
There are few errors in this section but I consider the reference to "an
atropine-like effect on nerve endings" on page 164 as definitely misleading.
Albert's approach to the effects of chemical agents on the living organism
remains unchanged from previous editions. Inherent in this approach is
the emphasis placed (quite correctly) on the fundamental principles
governing chemical and physico-chemical interactions. The final ten
chapters are devoted to the relationship between structure and biological
activity, and here we benefit from the full scope of Albert's scholarship.
These chapters are of an evenly high standard, although I might single
out those dealing with ionization and metal binding substances as especially
valuable. The chapter on free radicals is timely and I suspect that this
section will show a rapid growth in future years. As yet, free radical
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